
Standard WC- Adjusting the height of your RAZ for clearance

RAZ shower chair toilet compatibility

Lining up your RAZ with the toilet bowl Best Practice
A common requirement is to have the skirt
accessory added to the underside of the
seat and the option of removing the pan
sliders to provide a closer fit with the toilet.
The standard moulded seat shaping
contributes to a much improved wash
experience.
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Care Equipment Excellence

Toilet bowl height (mm) 380 400 420 440 460 480 500 520

AT standard seat height

AP/SP standard seat height

530

500

530

520

560

540

560

560

580

580

610

600

640 640

AP600 5" castor seat height 490 510 540 570 570 600

AT600 5" castor seat height 570 570 570 570 570 600

SP600 5" castor seat height 490 510 540 570 570 600

ATP standard seat height 530 530 560 560 580 610 640 640

Rearmost chair point to rear of seat aperture

AT (attendant tilt)

ATW (attendant tilt wide)

ATP (attendant tilt paediatric)

AP (attendant propel)

AP Auto (attendant propel wide)

SP (self propel)

AT600 (attendant tilt bariatric)

AP600 (attendant propel bariatric)

SP600 (self propel bariatric)

290

290

230

180

180

280

350

255

380

Bio Bidet

The RAZ range is not compatible with a
Bio Bidet. 

The table below shows the seat height setting you will need to clear the listed toilet bowl heights.

It is important to make a note of the toilet bowl height when carrying out a client assessment and

submitting this information when getting a quotation or ordering from core stock.

Getting this measurement correct is important so that the

seat aperture lines up with the toilet opening. Remember to

consider waste pipe location and the toilets distance from the wall.

Measurement from floor to bottom of seat
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Care Equipment Excellence

Geberit Mera

Geberit 7000

Aquaclean 8000

Closomat Samoa /

Palma Vita

ATW

Geberit Mera

Geberit 7000

Aquaclean 8000

Closomat Samoa /

Palma Vita

AP GEB

Auto WC Compatibility

AT

Geberit Mera

AP & SP

Geberit Mera

AT/AP/SP 600

Geberit Mera

RAZ ATP

Geberit Mera

Assessment Considerations
The size and shape of the room

Turning circle

Obstructions around the toilet- grab handles, basins etc

Soil stack location and direction

Flooring and thresholds

Remember the RAZ will need to be in an upright position

when over a WC.
Contact Wealden Rehab for assessment forms

See below which RAZ chairs are compatible with popular automatic toilets. If your clients

automatic toilet is not listed below then please contact our sales team to discuss. 


